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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN,
RIOTING IN

First Baptism of Blood
On Cuban Soil.
New Mexico Volunteers in BattleEnemy,
Although in Strong Force, Compelled to
Retire-Ameri- can
Loss 60 Officers
ol Dead and
and Men-L- ist
Washington, June

First dispatch including six officers. Twelve dead
Spaniards were found after the fight
but their loss was doubtless in excess of
that. General Young commanded the

25.

Irom General Shatter, concerning the
engagement between the Spanish and
deAmerican forces, reached the
partment today as follows:
ste, June
Playa del
General tJ. S. Army, Washington.
Baiqueri, June 24. Further news from
General Whcelor places our loss In this
morning's firing at about 10 killed and
40 wounded.
Captain Capron, 1st U. S.
volunteer cavalry, killed:
Wounded: Major Brodie, Captain
and Lieutenant Thomas, 1st
U. S. volunteer cavalry.
Major Bell,
Captain Knox and Lieutenant Byram,
1st U. S. regular cavalry.
Captain
Knox is seriously wounded. Captain
W'alnwright, formerly reported wounded, is

uninjured.

The names of the others killed and
wounded are not yet known.
The Spanish forces occupied a very
strong and entrenched position on a
high hill. The firing lasted about an
hour. The enemy was driven from its
position, which Is now occupied by our
troops, about a mile and a half from
Sevilla. The enemy retired toward Santiago de Cuba. Signed: Shafter.
Off Juragua, June 24. Friday morning Four troops of the 1st cavalry;
four troops of the 10th cavalry and eight
troops of Roosevelt's "Rough Riders,"
numbering less than 1,000 men in all,
attacked 2,000 Spanish soldiers In the
thickets within live miles of Santiago.
The Americans beat the enemy back
into the city, but left the following dead
upon the field.
"Rough Riders" Captain Allyn K.
Capron, Sergeant Hamilton Fish, Jr.;
Privates Tillman and Dawson, troop L;
Private Dougherty, troop F; Private W,
T. Erwln, troop F.
First Cavalry Privates Dlx, York,
Bejork, Kolbo, Berlin, Lenmock.
Tenth Cavalry Corporal White.
At least 50 Americans were wounded,

expedition and Colonel Wood directed
the operations of the "Rough Riders"
several miles west. The fight lasted an
hour and the Spaniards" were scattered.
The officers of the "Rougli Riders"
wounded are:
Major Brodie, shot
through the right forearm; Captain
McClintock, troop B, shot through the
right log; Lieutenant J. R. Thomas,
troop L, shot through the right leg,
condition serious. The other officers
wounded are: Captain Knox, condition
serious; Major Bell, and Lieutenant
Byran. These are all of the 1st cavalry.
Jjist or tno wounaea soiaiers, some oi
whom will probably die.
"Rough Riders," Troop B Privates
E M. Hill, Shelley, Fishier, M. S.
Fred N. Beale, Corporal Rhodes.
Troop E Corporal James F. Dean.
Troop F Privates Frank Booth, Albert C. Hartley, R. G. Bailey, H.
E. J. Atherton, Clifton Reed and
Sergeant G. W. Armijo.
Troop G Sergeant Thomas F.
Corporal L. L. Stewart, Privates
George Rowland, H. J. Haefner, Michael Coyle, R. M. Roid, M. Russell.
Troop" L Privatos J. R. Kean, John
P. Dernap, Thomas F. Meagher, Edward Calbos and Nathaniel Poe.
Edward Marshall, correspondent of
the New York Journal was seriously
wounded in the small of the back. At
least ten of the wounded will die.
Milwaukee Clifford Reed, of troop E,
"Rough Riders," wounded in yesterday's battle, near Santiago, is the 21
year old son cf E. A. Reed, a business
man of this city. Young Reed is a
graduate of the high school in this city.
He left for New Mexico about four
months ago, where he joined Roosevelt's
...
'Rough Riders."
.
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That the Americans

REPORT.
Were Bepulsed

at Sevilla

Spaniards Captured Their
Ammunition and Clothes.
Madrid, June 25. The official report
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cent fighting near Santiago says;
"Three hundred. Americans attacked
the Spaniards near Sibohey and Sevilla.
The Spaniards had three men killed and
three wounded. The Americans then
attacked' General Rubon's camp, but
were repulsed, the Spaniards pursuing
them and taking possession of their ammunition and clothes. American warships bombarded Casilda."

Sevan Storm in Illinois.

has swept over Algonquin, finishing today. The railroad on both sides of the
town was washed out, and the place will
be cut off by rail from the ontsido world
for several days. Algonquin is situated
on the Fox river between the Ranges
bluffs. The river rose 18 feet. There
were a number of narrow escapes from
drowning. The Dodd boys rescued two
men locked in death's embrace, as
they were going down the last time.
Franoa Short oa Cabinet Material "
Paris, Juno 25. President Faure has
invited Henri Brissou to form a new
cabinet.
In consequence of W. Peytrall's
friends insisting that a Radical Socialist
must be given one of the portfolios, M.
Dupuy, M Lueyges, and M. de Lombre
declined to enter such a cabinet. M. Pey-tratherefore abandoned the task of
forming a cabinet. .. .
ll

Algonquin, Ills., June 25. The severest storm in this vicinity for 10 years

Franfurt Zeltnng from Hoilbrunn,
town of Wurtemburg, 20 miles north of
Stuttgart, savs that a mob mude a de
monstration before the town hall yesterday against the election of Herr "Hegel-

Troops with
uieyer to the reichstag.
lixed bayonets attempted to clear the
square in front of the hall, but tho rioters continued the assault on tho build
ing until dispersed by the means of
streams of water played on them by
hose. Later the rioters recommenced their attack, but the military
succeeded in gaining possession of the
square, town hall and neighboring
streets. Many who particapated in the
disorders were wounded and numerous
arrests were made.
's

FOR CUBA.

FirstWational Bank
OF

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President

R. J. PALEtl

Tribune from Washington

Cashier

announced as the chief outlying base of
supplies for the subsequent military and
naval operations against the enemy in
the West Indies.
General Miles expressed the hope that
General Shafter will have succeeded In
taking possession of Santiago before he
roaches there, but in case this achievement is delayed, the large army
will undoubtedly be able to
effect a speedy termination of the siege,
as well as to neutralize the heavy additional forces constituting the flower of
the Spanish army in Cuba, consisting of
10,000 men under General Pando, known
as their fighting general, now reported
as hastening to tho scene overland from
in an airline.
Holguln, 70
Genoral Shafter has been directed by
to
get-alcable
supplies'out of his transport ships as quickly as possible, and
hasten them back to Tampa for General Coppinger's troops. Secretary Long
sent orders at the same time to Admiral
Sampson to furnish an effective convoy
of warships for the expedition.
It is believed the big fleet can start on
tho return voyage not later than Sun
day, reacning Tampa as eariy as xnnrs-damorning.
miles-distan-

l

RUNNERCAPTURED.

The Amapatla Arrived at Key West In
Charge of Prize Crew Loaded With
Key West, June 25. A two masted
vessel, the Amapala, of Trujillo, Hon
duras, was brought here this morning
flying the American flag and in charge
Ensign Zeen, of the Vicksburg. She
was captured yesterday at sunset while
leaving Havana and' attempting to
run the blockade. She had 30 women
and children and a number of men on
board, all refugees.
The Amapala belongs to Emanuel
Montesino Montores, of Tritiillo, Hon
duras. Gorome Base, a French citizen
chartered the vessel and got together
over 40 people eager to esoape from
Havana.
They fully expected to bo
the
stares
starvation
captured;
lower classes in tho face, the well to do
having laid in three month's stores.
The stories regarding the relief through
southern ports are denied. Nothing has
gone Into Havana for over a month.
Murder and robbery are daily occurr
ences, prompted by want and hunger.
CONDITIONS.
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SHOES, and
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-
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Ko axpenM will b spared to auk thl famous hoatelir up to date
all Twpoota. Vatroaac aollcltod
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Rev-nold-

Terrific Storm in Pennsylvania.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 25,. A torrific
wind and rain storm passedover west
ern Pennsylvania this afternoon. Trees,
prostrated.

Many houses

were

un-

Be Made to Out Cable Soon.
Washington, June 25. The island of
Cuba is, to the best knowledge of offi
cials here, still connected with the out
side world with only one cable, save
those crossing to Key West and tho War
department through General Greely is
not relaxing its ettorts to cut that last
line. This runs into the island at San
tiago, crossing from Kingston, Jamaica,
and belongs to an English company.
For several weeks it has been known
that this cable was in working order
and the St. Louis has been trying
to cut it.
In addition
desperately'steamer-Maucuis to bi asthe cable
to
tho task and between the two
signed
it is hoped the cable will soon be cut.

Distillery Struck by Lightning'.
Peoria, Ills., June 25. The Great
Western distillery was struck by light
ning jtbjs morning. Everything was
burned except the bonded warehouse.
Tho loss is enormous, probably 8300,000
nitiy coverea oy insurance.
FIGHTING

AROUND

SANTIAGO.

Beported at Oape Eaytien That Troops and
Ships Have Attacked Spanish StrongholdAmericans Advancing.
New York, June 25. A dispatch to
the Journal from Capo Haytinn says:
"Reports have reached here that fighting more serious than any that has
taken place is going on around Santiago.
Ao aetaus are ootainaDie otner tnan
that both the troops and ships are en
gaged and the American forces are ad
vancing.
7
Prominent Loyal Legion Man Dead.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 25. Colonel
James II. Hollowell, for years a Republican member of congress from Kansas,
is doad. Colonel Hollowell was prominent in the Loyal Legion.

British Ship Sailed for Spain.
London, June 25. The British first- class battleship Illustrious sailed this
nomine' for Lisbon, under orders
received last night to protect British
interests In view of possible war
developments.
inquiries at the foreign otnee snow
that the sailing of the battleship
Illustrious for Lisbon has no connection
with the war.

Cur and Caarina Attacked.

CAUGHT.

and Bill Jackson, of Roodhouse,
are the men who held up the fast express
on the Chicago, Burlington & Qulncy
road, about a mile north of the depot
here last night and killed Engineer Fred
A
sheriff's
Dempsey.
posse was
Immediately organized and the bloodhounds belonging to P. Brenzell, of this
place were let loose. The dogs soon
tracked Jackson to Roadhouse where
he was arrested.
Jackson told the
whole story of tho hold up. Ainsworth
was arrested a few hours later. The
train pulled out of the station about
seven minutes, late, and at the Chicago
& Alton crossing was boarded by Ainsworth with a gun. Ho used the usual
tactics, crawling over the tender and
calling on the engineer to throw up
his hands.
Dempsey reversed his
engine and threw on the air brakes.
Ainsworth shot Dempsey in the body,
who fell to the floor - of his cab. The
fireman escaped through the front
window and the robbers fled. , ;
.

FACTORIES

STARTING

AGAIN.

Attacks Planned
On Santiago de Cuba,

.

an American protectorate and naval sta
Washington, June 25. In response
tion in the Philippines, and a coal depot
a telegram from the Navy department
in the Canary islands.
requesting definite Information concern
NO BASIS FOR IT.
ing the alleged mutilation of the tour
marines killed in the outpost of Guana- tanamo, Admiral Sampson wired SecreSimply Another Spanish Pipe Story.
tary Long;
announce
25.
The
June
Washington.
dol Este, June 24. Replying
ment from Madrid that the United to "Plaza
your dispatch I have to report that a
States suggested peace conditions with careful
investigation has been made, and
Spain is regarded as a "feeler" sot It is reported to mo that the apparent
afloat with the distinct purpose of de- mutilation is
probably due to the effect
veloping the state of public feeling In of small caliber bullets fired at short
America as well as in Europe. There
and I withdraw the charge of
is no basis of fact for tho report, for at range
mutilation.
the State department It met unquali"Sampson."
fied denial.
London, June 86. A special dispatch
received from Vienna this afternoon,
says that It is roported that Count and
Countess Zuauoff, respectively the chamberlain of the czar and lady In waiting
on the czarina had been arrested,
charged with an attack on the persons
of their majesties.
:

MARKET SEFOBT.

New York,
nominally 1
cantile paper,
$3.75; copper,
Chicago.
Corn,

71.

June 35. Money on call
IX percent. Prime mer3

4.

Stiver.

10H.
Wheat,

59

Ji, lead,

June,
July,
June, 31&; July, 31
June, 22; July,
80;

Chicago Cattle, receipts 300; quiet,
unchanged. Sheep receipts,2,500 steady;
$5.15; westerns, 94.40
natives, $3.50
96.80.
(
15.15; lambs, $4.00
Kansas City Cattle receipts, 100 unchanged. No sheep.
Federation of Women's Clubs Conven- tion.
Penver, June 25. The delegates to
the convention of the General Federation of Women's clubs today made the
road
trip around the "loop" on the Gulf
as the guests of the Colorado Federa-tlyhas
committee
The nominating
agreed upon Mrs. W. B. Lowe, of Atlanta, Ga., for President; Mrs. Sarah S.
Piatt, of Denver, vice president.
Electric Storm in Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis. June 25. Specials to
the Evening Wisconsin from the towns
In southern Wisconsin report the worst
electric storm In years last night.
.

.'

Under Protection of State Troops Oshkosh
Concerns an Eenewing Operations
'
Trying to Arrest Strike Leaders.
Oshkosh, June 25. Militia are still on
guard at the Paine plant the only one
operating which started up today with a
sugni increase oi lorce. inner manuhave' posted notices
facturers
that
their plants will be reopened Monday.
'
The authorities are trying And a law
Cabinet Crisis haaOocurrsd.
which will permit the arrest of ThomJs
I. Kldd, P. J. Webber, and Richard
Madrid, June -- 25. After a visit by
Braunschweig, the three leaders of the Premier Sagasta to the queen regent
strike alleged to be Indirectly responsible this afternoon It was reported that the
. expected ministerial crisis had occurred.
for the riot.
.

:

Killed and 33 Persons Injured In
a Wind Storm at Sioux City, la.
Sioux City, la., June 25. The storm
which blew down the circus tent last
night killed three and injured 33 persons. Of the latter ten are critically
hurt. The dead are: Adolph Halvcr-son- ,
Judge A. G. Stoinerand an unidentified infant. The Injured are: John
Roddy, John Naffzoiger, Mrs. J. I),
Fair," Dr. Harver Marvin; Fred
circus clown; A. W. Erwin, Will- "
Iain
Simpson, circus hand; Wilbur
Bailev. Mrs. Georee
Lyon, Peter
Hranc, AV. W. Wianand, W. P. Keefo,
Mrs. A. G. Steiner, J. H. Carney, Mary
Breck, Frank Harnoyt Maud, ilanchan,
Frank Ryan, Henry Mainson, Henn
Newmior, Peter Wilson, Dr. W. W
White. Charles-- Tenny; Vft E. Lockhart
Ralph Schull, Jack Ryan, Herbert Jen
kins, Fritz Selzer, M. W. Murray, Tom
Ford, Miss Allie Wall urn, W. J. Hay- den, circus hand; D. P. A. Powell.
Three

Madrid Says That United States Has Sug
CHARGE OF MUTILATION WITHDRAWN.
gested That Peace Can be Secured
Under Certain Conditions,
Admiral Sampson Beported That Condition
Madrid, June 25. It is reported that
of Bodies of Marines Recently Killed
the peace conditions suggested by the
Resulted From Effects of Small
United States include the possession of
Porto Rico, the independence of Cuba,
Calibre Bullets.

Bloodhounds Tracked the Outlaws Who
Were Arrested Engineer Killed- Whitehall, III., June 25. Frauk Alns-wort- h

J. G. SCHUMANN,
Santa Fe

Gen-

says:

Rayal wku th load pun,
whaUMiBo sad ddlciras.

WRECKED.

eral .Miles has made all arrangements to roofed and one man killed.- leave Washington at once for Tampa,
ONE CABLE WORKING.
to embark there as soon as possible with
General Coppinger and the 4th army
corps, consisting of about 18,000 men, Cuba Still Connected With Outside World
for Santiago, that point being definitely
by Telegraph Desperate Effort Will

TRAIN ROBBERS

H. VAUGHN

TENT

General Ooppinger's force of 18,000 Men
Will go Next-Gen- eral
Miles Will Accompany the Expedition.
flagstaffs and fences were blown down
New York, Juno 25. A special to the and telegraph
and telephone wires

PEACE

DEALER IN

CIRCUS

"

THE

J.

GERMANY.

Election of Member to the Reichstag Be.
suited in Attack on Public Building-M- any
Wounded and Numerous Arrests Made.
Berlin. June 25. A bulletin to the

BLOCKADE

GENERAL

NO. 87.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 25. 1898.

VOL. 35.

Entrenchments Attacked TodayCity Itself
To be Stormed TomorrowCubans to
Have Post of Honor.
Chicago special copyright cable to the
Daily News, "near Santiago de
June 24, via Port Antonio, Ja- malca, June 85. The latest estimate is
that the American troops will storm the
entrenchments east of Santiago
tomorrow, and be at the very gates of
that city on Sunday. The Cubans are
to bo given the post of honor if they can
hold it. A jiicnlion has been formed bo- -

FflYDm

tween General Garcia and General
tillo, and about 0,000 Cubans arc
operating with the American forces,
Tho need of horses is imperative. There
are not enough animals to get the
lery along, to sav nothing of wagon
trains of sumiltcs. Light batteries of
siege guns are now moving on to San- tiago. .
a,

Absolutely Pure

artll-out-

FOB. BALK

BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT
CONGRESSIONAL;

YISITED

SAN

BRO.

JUAN

San Juan is a picturesquo lndiafi4'1"
pueblo, situated about a mile from the
Rio Grande depot. A great f i uiion
senate
trees, flowers and other vegetatfon
Washington, June
Large Crowd Necessitated Stopping of
beautilies the locality and a more delightadopted tho conference report upon tho
ful spot could not be found for a day's
the Sale of Tickets Yesterday
sundry civil appropriation bill. It was
outing.
decided bv a vote of 43 to 12 to meet at
Eiercises of
Hon. Sam Eldodt's park, or garden, i
Morning
11 o'clock Monday morning, the minorthe
chief attraction of the place, and it
to
vote
Hawaiian
The
being
opposed
ity
Day.
was thrown open to the picnicers, with
Mr. Turley opposed anannexation.
out reservation, except protection of
nexation.
flowers and fruit, which the place conPECULIARITIES OF INDIANS tains a liberal supply of. The vine enTHE ALBUQUERQUE DITCH CASE.
twined arbors, which afforded shade
from the sun and left the occupanU to
Order Made by Judge Mclie Yesterday
the full enjoyment of the cool mountain
Eldodt's Garden a Heavenly Refuge breezes and beautiful scenery, were imThe Company can Proceed With Construction of its Ditches Question
mediately taken possession of by the visGeneral Agent Helm "a Prince of
itors.
of Water Eights to be DeGood Fellows" on Such Occasions.
Numbers of Santa Feans took their
termined Hereafter.
visiting cards along and made social
In the case of the Albuquerque Land
calls. Ramos Archuleta, the governor,
& Irrigation company against tho Puturned the keys of the city over and alOver 350 people from Santa Fe' cele lowed
the sightseers to "blow them
eblos of Sandia and Santa Ana, dis- bratod San Juan's
The
day yesterday.
selves" at the lemonade and pottery
missed yesterday, the said pueblos, as rush of
people to the Rio Grande depot booths and manipulate their- kodacs to
iss complainants,
desired an injunc exceeded the anticipations of General their hearts' content. Many amusing
incidents occurred. Mr.
who
tion restraining the ditch company from
Agent Helm, and before the excursion had a desire to know all Lankard,
about every
constructing its ditch system across the train pulled out, it was found necessary thing, asked an Indian maiden
of ante
lands of the pueblos. The attorneys to discontinue the sale of tickets be diluvian
birth, how old she was. She
appearing for the Albuquerque Land'& cause of insufficient accommodations. replied, "Sweet Sixteen." The squaw
irrigation company were vv. 15. I'hild- was minus teeth and
and her hair
ers, bsq., and Messrs. Collier & Marron, The government Indian school was rep- was as white as snow.sight
She afterward
and for the defendants and cross com- resented by about 50 passengers. Among told a crowd that the "fat man
tried to
plainants, Geo. Hill Howard, Esq.
the excursionists were; Mesdamos Wal make love to her."
xne loiiowmg is the oruer as made
St. John's and Nuestra Senora de Lour- lace, Brady, Rapp, Monev, Goebol,
by the court yesterday in the case:
Hull, Pierce, Kennedy, des churches came in for considerable
In the District court of the 1st iudi Fiske, Bush,John
H. Manning, Bergs, attention. The latter named edifice is
cial district, county of Santa Fe, terri Cole, Miller,
Gable, Hyde, Lankard, Jordan, Gross, an imposing stone structure that would
tory or JNew Mexico.
Caldwell, Spitz, Aumock, Carson, Gable. be a credit to any citv. A gilded statue
Albuquerque Land
Misses Thornton, Moore, Young, Ken of tho Virgin Mary is inclosed between
a. irrigation Co.,
Colo, the two churches, which face one an
vs.
No. 3!l7. Decree, nedy, Vornholt, Moore, Trice,
Gulliford, J. Manderlield, C. Mander- - other on either side of the street.
Pueblo of Sandia
Sertor Ortiz, brother-in-laof the
field, .Teanotte Ilfeld, Lankard, May
et al.
j
Dovie uav, Elsie mem, Johnston, governor, at one time attended school
Spitz,
This cause coming on to bo heard Alice ICahn, Gable, Call, Crawford, Teas-dal- in Santa Fo. He talks English fluontlv
upon the original complaint, answer,
Van Holt, Goebel, Mason, Franz, and was very obliging to the visitors.
and the reply thereto, Van Arsdalo, Jones r.nd Pitts. Messrs.
Ueueral Agent Helm is to be highlv
and upon the agreed statement of facts Wallace, Prince, Foraker, Collins, Miller, compllmented on the able manner fn
submitted by the parties, and the court Shelton, McCormick,
He
Spiegelberg, Lan- wnlch he handled the crowd.
naving Heard counsel for the respective kard, Mason, Bartlett, John H. Man seemed to be everywhere at once, lookparties, and being fully advised in the ning, McPherson, Hunter, Bush, Brown, ing to tho comfort of the passengers
premises, finds:
Birchinell, Rev. P. Pelzer, Wil- and extending all manner of courtesies.
That the preliminary survey which Spitz,
The Rio Grande railway is exceeding
cox, Convov, Brlce, Townsend, Chas.
was obstructed by the said defendants
ifartmann, Jordan, Hube'r, ly fortunate in possessing a represenhas been fully completed, and ail the re- Foraker,
Loveless, Ed. Johnston, Rosen-th- tative here capable of exercising' so
lief prayed for in the original complaint Berg,and others.
much tact and rustling powers. The
has already been had.
The names of a number of others, magnitude of the crowd attests Mr.
And the court, upon the issues arising who traveled on the
and the
regular train, were Helm's unbounded popularity
the answer not secured. Der Wah,
upon the
an attache of complete satisfaction of all is great
to
tho
said
his
efforts.
That
thereto, finds:
First,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace's household, took praise
plaintiff is regularly Incorporated, and in the proceedings and evidently deauthorized to exercise tho right of emi- rived considerable enjoyment from his
CORPORATION MATTERS.
nent domain for the purpose of con observations.
A great many families
structing the ditch referred to in tho took their children along.
Three Few Incorporations Placed on
pleadings in this cause, and second,
High mass was celebrated in St.
of Place of Business and
that the said plaintiff is entitled as a John's church, as the passengers alightmatter of law to construct said ditch, ed from conveyances. The usual parade
Resident Agent.
and to exercise tho right of eminent do of the various sacred societies was then
William C. Porterfield, Molvin W.
main by going upon the lands of the indulged in, and the holy offices at the Porteriield and
Maggie W. Porterfield,
said defendants in compliance with the altar on Alameda avenue were per
of
Silver
citizens
so
and
City, N. M., have orof
much
statute,
appropriating
formed.
said lands as may be necessary for the
At the closing of the services, prep ganized the Porterfield Drug company,
construction of said ditch.
arations for the Indian games and and filed articles of incorporation in '
The court further finds that the cross- - dances were begun. The participants
Wallace's office. The objects
complainants are not entitled to the rellof were San Juan Indians exclusively. Secretary
which
for
the incorporation is created
in
for
and
their
who
all
of
Officials visited the houses
prayed
by
filed in this cause, that In accordwere to engage in the festivities and are to conduct a general wholesale and
ance with the stipulation and agreed requested them to take places on their retail drug business, including lines of
st'atemont of facts tiled herein, the said espoctivc sides.
stationery and druggists' and
are entitled to their The "rac dance," which was given by books,
of
stationers' sundries. Principal
rights as prior approprlators of water 30 Indians, ushered In the program. Tho business, Silver City, capital place
stock,
In said stream, and the same are uot to
10 on each
were
lined
up,
825,000.
participants
be adjudicated or affected by this de- side,
and, swinging green boughs, danced
Articles of Incorporation of the
cree.
across the opposite line to the beat of a Gold Mining & Milling company,Baldy
orcourt
The
further finds that the rights torn torn. The scene Is indescribably
by James H. Teller,
Henry
of said
as such prior funnv and ludicrous to one who has ganized
Lutzenklrchen and David R. Smith, Jr ,
approprlators are not and cannot be never witnessed it before. The Indians, residents of the state of Illinois, have
affected In any way by tho construction with faces painted artistically (?) cavort, been filed in the'
secretary's office. The
of said ditch, and that the decree ren- and contort in a presumably graceful
corporation is organized for the purpose
dered in this cause Is subject to such manner. About the most apt illustra- of
engaging in and carryingon the busirights as the said
tion of the business Is to imagine a lot ness of mining and milling gold, silver '
have, to the use of tho water In said of Jake Gold's pottery rain gods pranc and other
ores in the county of Colfax
stream as such prior approprlators, and ing around tho shop witn a -- jag on. and
olsewhere, and for such other busifor the purpose oi protecting said rights The Indian decollete gown for such ness as
may be incidental to the purare not now en swell functions Is (almost) "out of sight.'
said
pose of organization.
Principal place of
titled to an injunction.
A few red, yellow and green ribbons
N. M., capbusiness is located at
The court, having fully considered a patch of cloth hero and there and ital stock, 92,000,000. Baldy,
the issues arising upon the pleadings some liberal smears of paint remind a
Montezuma
Gold
Tho
Mining and
and the agreed statement of facts here- man that those are the things he saw in Placer
company has filed a certificate in
inbefore referred to
his dreams bofore he signed the the territorial secretary's office, desigDoth order, adjudge and decroe that pledge. In compliment to the young
Kansas City, Mo., as the printhe said original complaint, and tho men of Santa Fe, it is a noteworthy nating
place of business of the company,
be and the same aro fact that none of the young ladies cipal
and locating the New Mexico office at
hereby dismissed, and that the said considered the San Juan dancers hand- Elizabethtown.
Charles J. Dold, of
costs
recover
Its
have
and
In
with.
to
love
fall
some
complainant
enough
Elizabethtown, is named as the resident
In its behalf expended, to be taxed, and
The foot races were all 300 yards. At agent.
execution issue therefor. An appeal to the conclusion of each the victor was
Certificate of incorporation
of the
the Supreme court of the territory on crowned with a wreath of Ivy.
Qulnler Peak Mining company, organIs
the prayer of said
The first race was between Antonio ized under the laws
of the stato of New
Mo n toy a and Sotero Ortiz.
Honors
hereby granted.
Jersey, by James B. Thompson, C.
John R. McFik,
even.
Taylor and H. B. Martin, has
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
Race No. 2 between Pablo Martinez Berkerley
been placed on file in the territorial,
of tho Territory of New Mexico, and and Antonio
resulted in a vicTrujillo
secretary's office. The objects of incorJudge of the First Judicial District tory for Martinez.
poration are to purchase, lease, develop
a
Court thereof.
Race No. 3 was contended by E.
and sell mines, and to carry on a gon-erand P. Montoya. The first named
mining, smelting and reduction
THE CELEBRATION ON JULY 13 NEXT. won.
place of business loplant.
4
No.
was won by Alcadlo Archu- cated at Principal
Race
Camden, N. J., and the Now
One Fare to Chamita From all Points in leta.
Mexico oflico at Socorro; capital stork,
Race No. 5 resulted in an even break 8324,000.
New Mexioo Event Promises to be
Jose
for
Jose
and
Ortiz
Garcia.
Interesting and Well Attended.
Race No. 6. the last of the Indian
The historic colebratton of the first races, was contended
by Pedro Povljua
EW MEXICO REPORTS
settlement of this territory by white and Juan Archuleta. Archuleta won.
Delivered by New Mexican at
men on July 13, 1508, which will take
The grand finale was a "closing
publishers price, 83.30 per vol.
place near Sau Juan, in Rio Arriba dance" participated In by 50 Indians.
county next month, promises to be a Roumaldo Cruz and Marcos Cruz were
great affair. Governor Otero, Governor leaders on each side.
After the Indian exercises closed a
Adams, of Colorado, and Associate Jus- -'
tice W. F. Stone, of the court of private Mexican chicken race came on. In this
land claims, will be among the speakers the chicken Is chased and clubbed with
of the day. San Juan will be reached sticks until killed. The capturer gets
SOLI iOSMT roi
from the station named, Chamita, on the the chicken as a prize.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, 35 miles
During the afternoon another chicken
north of this city. The Santa Fe rail- race was given. It was a "free for all
way and the Denver & Rio Grande rail- affair" The chicken Is first burled in
road have made a rate of one fare for tho sand with Its head protruding and
OX. IjOUIS
the round trip, and the attendance at the band of mounted horsemen race for
first
the
The
arrival
this very interesting event should bo the place.
jerks
large. The matter is in charge of a chicken from Its resting place and at500 yards
about
a
to
reach
Mexico
New
tempts
goal
joint committee of tho
Historical society "and of the Now distance, while the other riders do their
To trade luppllsd
Mexico Pioneers, of which committee utmost to head him off and wrest his
ALL KIRM Of from on boul to
Prince is chairman. All prize from him. The captor is forced MIUAL
WATsWoarkMuL Mall onto
.
promptly filled.
inquiries and requests for Information to light for his possession and often
should bo addressed to the chairman at times the chicken is almost torn In
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Senate.
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The Daiiy New Mexican

ism and public spirit.'
and hero is the place.

This is the lime

li is reported that among the killed
in yesterday's light in front of Santiago
PHINTINGCO.
THE NEW MEXlUA
de Cuba, wherein eight dismounted
of the 1st U. S. volunteer .cavalry
mutter at tbe troops
(rrEutered as Second-Clas- s
were engaged with four troops of the
Santa Fe I' out Ollioo.
loth regular cavalry and four troops of
the 1st regular cavalry, numbering in
BATES OF SOBSOBIFTIONII.
25 ull
$
Dally, ner week, by carrier
about 1,000 men, agaiust 2,000 Squi1 10
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
sh infantry, that Captain Max Luna, of
mail
month,
Daily, per
by
2
00
Dally, three months, by mail
F, of the 1st V. S. volunteer
jj 00 troop
Daily, six months, by mail
7 50
Daily, one year, by mall
was killed. If this proves true,
cavalry
25
Weekly, per mouth
75 the
has lost a very bright and
Weekly, per quarter
territory
0U
1
Weekly, per six mouts
2 00 promising voting son.
Weekly, per year
Colonel Wood's 1st U. S. volunteer
New Mexican is the oldest news- in New Mexico. It is sent to every
iiuper
in the Territory and has a large cavalry, the "rough riders," received
and grow ins circulation among the intelli- its baptism of blood in a light yesterday
gent aud progressive people of the southwest. a few miles
from Santiago de Cuba. The
United States forces, consisting of eight
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ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted-O- ne
cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
n
emits nnr line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, siuglo column. In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt ol copy ol matter to De lnsertea.
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It is evidently looking like wuriu'oiuul
Santiago do Cuba.
Xow Mexico will furnish 1,000 volunteers in the present war. Considering
the imputation of the territory tlii Is a
magnificent record.
Tlio Kansas Republicans are facing
the political issues this year squarely
This means success for
and openly.
theui. Courage counts in politics.'
Silver sooms to quite patriotic. The
lower sink the fortunes of Spain, the
higher it holds itself. It evidentally
has no desire to be used as money by an
inflated nation.
The first volunteer regiment to be
placed under lire was the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry, partly recruited in New
Mexico. This territory to the front
whenever possible and wherever placed.

s'

The United States can now draw a
long breath of relief. Emperor William
has caused it to be announced that he
does not care a continental what becomes of the Philippines, so there, now.
The New Mexico rougli riders have
proved themselves to be pretty fair
rough walkers. "Toddle's terrors" are
all right wherever they are placed, aud
as they never do things by halves it is
safe to presume that their comrades
on the forced inarches in Cuba were
somewhat weary themselves when a halt
was called.
Even monarchies are ungrateful. The
Spanish ministry is now severely censuring Admiral Cervera for allowing himself to be caught in Santiago de Cuba
harbor. Six weeks ago they lauded
him to the skies as being the shrewdest
and most capable naval officer on earth.
Time changes and ministers change
with it.
'

Exactly six months from today the
Norwegians will be fitting out an expedition to go in search of Captain
party, which sailed on yesterday
from Christiana, or at least that has
been the history or former Arctic expeditions and rescue parties. However,
the good ship Fram has made one trip
of the kind and may know the way
home without being rescued.
Svers-drup-

's

Those great stricklers for the constitution aud for the Monroe doctrine, who
want everything their own way and who
think they should run the country, are
very much depressed, because the country does not agree with them. They
take a very gloomy view of the situation
and prophesy all sorts of disasters to
come.
These professional constitution
supporters are a nuisance, to say the
least.
Nearly two months after the battle at
Manila, the Idea that possibly the Spanish Asiatic fleet was defeated by Admiral Dewey percolated through the
brains of the Madrid statesmen, and
caused a row in the chamber of deputies yesterday. At that rate of travel
it will require six years for the Dons to
realize that Cuba has been invaded and
the Spanish soldiers are hunting tall
timber in the Interior for protection.
The free silver senators and representatives in congress and their mouth
pieces, the yellow fake journals, are
howling themselves hoarse about a
proposed "imperial policy'' by the present administration.
Hut the people
stand by the administration all the
same. The rapidity with which S00.000
volunteers are being put in the field
and the quickness, with which the new
war loan is being taken, shows this to
be a fact.
Lots of good Americans are enlisting
as bondholders and the war loan of
$300,000,000 is being snapped up by the
people of this country in a hurry. The
subscriptions are small, showing that
the middle classes are taking the bonds,
the classes that are the bone and sinew
of the country.
This ought to be a valuable object lesson to the crowned
heads of Europe and should teach them
how things are done in a country, where
there Is a government of the people,
by the people and for the people.
The patriotic and wealthy citizens of

the territory ought to come to the front
with money for the purpose of aiding in
enlisting the battalion of volunteer infantry called for by tho government.
There are no appropriations available
from the territorial treasury, but any
money advanced and used by Governor
Otero for the needs In mustering in
'these volunteers will doubtless bo reimbursed by tho next assembly, Come
to the front, you rich property owners
and merchant, and show your patriot

dismounted troops of that regiment and
a battalion
of regulars, numbering
about 1,000 men, attacked double that
number of Spanirads who were in a
strongly fortified position and routed
them. One officer and seven troopers
were killed and three officers aud 17
troopers were wounded.
Among the
wounded is Sergeant W. Cr. Armljo, of
troop F, a grandson of Colonel .1. Frank
Chaves, of Valencia county. In its Jirst
light tho regiment distinguished itself
and fought bravely and successfully
and the New Mexican fully bolieves
such will be its record during the entire
war. The regimeut will do its duty gallantly and fearlessly wherever placed.
Five of tho troops of the regiment consists of New Mexico volunteers. All
honor to them.
Spain Has Been Deceived.

and other agricultural products have
never given farming localities the importance that sugar beat raising has.
The town of Eddy in this territory is
becoming an example of this. Though
isolated from the beaten paths of commerce it is forging ahead as one of the
industrial centers of tho territory and
il owes its progress and future, in a great
measure, to the beet sugar industry.
The half has never been told of the
benefits of the business and the agriculturist and merchant can draw on their
imaginations as largely as possible and
still have room for something additional
of a beneficial and practical nature.
Raw sagebrush land will produce
about ten tons per acre and in New
Mexico the beets will return from 14 to
22 per cent in saccharine matter.
Sugar beets are oval tubers resembling parsnips. They will thrive in any
soil and wfll yield from eight to 15 tons
per acre in this territory." The price
paid for beets by sugar factories runs
between $4 and S5 per ton. The cost of
plowing, planting, cultivating, harvesting and working the crop is about $30,
and tho returns are $75 per acre. The
figures apply to regions within easy access of a market. Unsaleable beets are
fed to stock. The tops are left to fertilize the ground.
Each beet crop leaves tho soil free of
wood seeds and in better condition.
Land should bo plowed about ten
inches, and seeds drillod in rows about
10 inches apart. In about a week the
plants will be up nicely. Then cultivate and irrigate about every two weeks.
There is danger of over irrigating.
Keep the soil stirred and weeds down.
About a month from tho timo of planting, thin down until the beets stand
from three to six inches apart. Beets
growing close together have upright
tops and do not contain as much saccharine matter as those having low fiat
tops. Tho saccharine matter is largely
and
gathered from the atmosphere
widespread tops aro insured unless
crowded in the soil.
The beets will be relished when young
as greens and later as pickles. Tliey
make excellent stock feed. From them
are produced sugar, syrup, confectionery and rum. In addition to the steady
income from beet sugar production the
factories put money in the pockets of
tho farmer by creating a home demand
for everything the farm will produce,
and in furnishing work to hundreds of
men, women and children.
New Mexico, having as ft does a sloping southern exposure, which warms
the soil and dries tho atmosphere, is
better fitted for sugar beet raising than
any other region on earth for the sugar
beet requires a strong sunlight and dry
The roots, and not the
atmosphere.
tops, require moisture, therefore, the
less rain the better and moisture must
Thousands
be supplied by irrigation.
of acres of idle, arid land in the territory will be reclaimed from usolessness
when the farmers realize that tracts of
sagebrush are jewels of greater price
than the emerald girted farms of the
rain belt, and are capable of producing
better financial results.

has been known for some time that
the Spaniards were ignorant regarding
the United States, her resources, strength
and wealth, but the depths of that
ignorance will possibly be better explained by reproducing from the; organ
of the
Republican party of
Spain, edited by Senor Pi y Margall,
who is also a member of the chamber of
deputies, a paragraph taken from an
article protesting against the war policy
of the Sagasta ministry.
The paragraph reads:
"The country has been deceived, for
heretofore tho United States have been
represented to be merelv a nation of
merchants, unfit for war, incapable of
standing a long struggle, lacking a
navy, and imbued only with a greed for
gold. It was concealed from us that
this same nation had fought two wars
with Great Britain, one with Mexico,
aud also the civil war of 18151, which
gave liberty to the slaves. The power
and strength of that nation have been
hidden from our people, as well as our
own weakness."
It is inexplicable to an American who
has been educated in the public schools
of the country, that a man of the intel
ligence and education possessed by Senor Pi y Margill could plead ignorance
of matters of history which seem to be
known all over the world outside of
Spain. But it appears that the editor
and statesman does not hesitate to
blame all the later day troubles of the
country on the other fellow, apparently
never thinking that he is, in every way,
responsible for his own ignorance, and
that if tin's information on matters
known by every schowl boy In America
and England is a fair Indication of the
OF
educational qualifications of tho Spang
ish people, it is high timo they wero
taught the necessity of studying up
on matters pertaining to the world of President Coram Tells of the Won
v
derful Progress of the Big
today the liith century passed into
some time back.
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THE ALBEMARLE

Tho
boarding house
is feeding over 70 men, and the Albemarle house is taking care of 40. About
y
a dozen well constructed
buildings are up. Albemarle will bo a
busy and prosperous little mining camp.
The Albemarle building and equipment
will cost about $350,000. The magnitude of the plant cannot be appreciated
without being seen."
What are the prospects of the Cochiti
Gold Mining Co., locating their general
offices in Santa Fe?
"Very good, if the people here would
awake to the importance of the matter
and offer an inducement, such as good
roads and quick transportation. It
would be a convenient arrangement,
indeed, for Bland would then be
within 24 hours of Denver and no excuse would exist for taking another
route. The Rio Grande river should be
bridged and a stage line put on at once.
It seems strange that the business men
of Santa Fe do not cvinco a little more;
enterprise in regard to this matter.
There is no reason why the city should
not be the supply point for provisions
and destination of tho wealth of the Cochiti. Tho success of the Albemarle
will bring millions of dollars into the
region and Santa Fe could, by exerting
a little effort and push, compare to the
Cochiti as Colorado Springs does to Crip-pl- o
Creek.
It would make a thriving
city of Santa Fe and, it appears to me,
that such a course would be the salvation of the city."
What aro your impressions of Santa
Fe?
"It is a beautiful city and I am very
much interested in the curiosities, etc.,
found here. I have often remarked to
my friends that as much of interest can
be found in tho interior towns of New
Mexico as in the center of India.''
Mr. Coram has traveled over the globe
extensively and his opinion is woighty.
He is one "of the superior types of successful western mining men, combining
geniality and good will with great
wealth.
Though a millionaire, he is
easily approached, an entertaining conversationalist, and is not arrogant or
important in Ids actions, lie naturally
gains tho confidence and fliendship of
his listener and his words convey the impression that he knows what he is talking about, and is conservative in his
statements, lie returned to Bland last
evening, accompanied by O. P. Posey,
where ho will remain until tho mill
operations.
y
Messrs. J. C. Irish and E. W.
returned to their homes in LowDoubtless their
ell, Mass.. last night.
report on conditions as they found them
will bo cheering to tho Massachusetts
stockholders.
Rogers-Anderso-

two-stor-

bo-gi-

True-worth-

300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- ita, N. XV., July 13, 1898.

For the above occasion the Santn Fe Route
will plice on sale tickets from all points in
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M.. at one fine fortheround trip. Tickets
will be sold July 1.', good for return passage
July 14, one fare or less for the round. trip
will be made from Sunta Fe to Chainita
H . S. Lutz. Agent.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Sunta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Has.

Smier

Cochiti Mine and Mill.

The Half Has Never Been Told.
A well known farmer of Santa Fo
county writes the New Mexican for
explicit directions relative to the culture
of the sugar beet and desires to know if
the industry is really of sufficient importance to warrant extensive culture
of the product, and why the matter is
agitated more than wheat raising, etc.
Unquestionably, the matter is of paramount importance to New Mexico agri
culturists, for the effects of sugar beet
raising and refining are far reaching
and more generally beneficial than any
industry allied- to husbandry.
Tne farmer is benefited in several
ways. First, by having a permanent
market with a good price for the product. Second, a never failing crop, thus
enabling him to make and meet obliga
tions without jeopardizing his home and
Third, property is adpossessions.
vanced in "value and useless tracts of
sagebrush become income returning and
commercially important adjuncts to the
farmer's wealth. Fourth, there is no
waste to the product and the pulp can
bo secured for stock foedlng purposes
for almost nothing. Sugar beets will
never be used to bed down stock and fill
mattresses, nor burned for fuel, Fifth,
there is no danger of loss by fire, and
no necessity to hold the crop for higher
niflrkot prices, for the erection of re
fineries will keep pace with tho production aud the present annual demand for
consumption, of 2,000,000 tons of sugar,
will not be furnished at homo for years
to come. As an evidenco of this, last
year the United States imported over
$80,000,000 worth of sugar and nearly
2,000,000 worth of molasses and conSixth, tho land requires
fectionery.
less care and the beet tops are natural
fertilizers.
The industry furnishes a more solid
foundation for commercial communities
than any other business. Banks and
capitalists generally exercise greater
freedom in loans, for the results are
Weather conditions, etc., have
sure,
no terrors and a free circulation of
money is guaranteed. Tho sugar fao
tory coins the product of tho soli into
money with the regularity and precision
of a mint, and the farmer with a good
sized tract of sugar beet land Is as safe
as tho capitalist who sits in his office
and clips coupons from his government
bonds. Work for Idle men on the farm
and In tho factory, Imposing buildings
and general prosperity, are features of
the communities relying on the beet
Wheat
sugar industry for sustenance.
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Great Possibilities for Santa Fe as the Sup-

ply and Eeoeiving Point of the Ooohiti
Impressions of the Ancient City.

J. A. Coram, of Boston, president; O.
P. Posey, of Bland, managing director,
and Drs. E. W. Trueworthy and John
of the
C. Irish, of Lowell, stockholder
Cochiti Gold Mining company, operating

Tours

In Canada!!
THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

THE HUDSON

liofore deciding on your summer holiday, you should write for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short lino "from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of tho east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates, or
write to
. M. IIAMPSON,
Commercial A Kent,
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1898, the Santa
Fe Koute will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $33.85, Pueblo, 821.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fo Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

f

Fourth of July Rates.

For the celebration of the glorious Fourth
of July the ant Fe Route will place on sole
tickets to all pointH in Colorado and New
Mexico including El Paso, Tex., at one fure
for the round trip. Dates of sale, July 3 and
4, good to return until July 5.
H. S. Lit., Agent.
W. J. Black. G. P. A..
Topeka, Kas.
--

the Albemarle, spent yesterday in this
city. Tho gentlemen came over from LET YOUR
Bland for the purpose of paying their NEXT TRIP BE
respects to Governor Otero.
SOUTHWARD VIA
In an interview, Mr. Coram said to a
New Mexican reporter, of tho Albemarle operations:
"Everything is progressing satisfactorily to me and I believe other mem
bers feel likewise. The cyanide plant
now in process of erection, will have a
capacity or treating ao tons ol ore per
day, However, It will not bo crowded to
its maximum at first. Doubtless 150
tons per day will be a conservative es
timate ot tne production during tno nrst
You can reach the
few months' operation, it is unquestionably the finest plant of machinery
very heart of Moxico.
in America, aud embodies all tho latest
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
improvements for the reduction of ores
,
by the cyanide process. Everything is
gauge throughout and
offors all convenof steel. The frame work for the big
iences of modern railtank house is up and the sheating near
ly finished. The large tanks are being
way travel. For rates
as
as
et up and riveted
and further informafast
possible.
and
for
frame
steel
the englno
The
tion address
is
room
Rollers
will
be
up.
crushing
G. A. MILLER,
used for crushing the ore."
Gen. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
What of the water supply for use in
the mill?
"At present tho water is being piped a
distance of throe miles, from Peralta
canon, The connections are all made
and a good supply of water is assured.
Last week a large flow of water was encountered in the first level of the Albemarle and ore long sufficient water will
be developed in the property for mining
we nave a
anu mining operations,
largo steam pump ordered which will
ot
(Forms to conform to Code)
water."
keep tne mine iree
What amount of development docs the
Pattlion's Forms of Pleading,
under ths Missouri Code, have
Albemarle show?
been placed with the New Mex-'
"The shaft is down 300 feet and about
loan Printing Co. for sale.
1,200 feet of underground development
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
work is shown. The ore chute has been
new Code of Civil Procedure
developed a distance of 900 feet and we
now in effect In New Mexico.
have no knowledge how much further it
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
extends. The vein averages 35 feet in
In Courts of Keoord. Part a.
Attachments: Certiorari
width, Is a true fissure and the walls
Habeas Corpus:
are of porphyry. Analysis shows the
Meehoii-ic'- s
Mandamus:
ore to contain (to per cent silica, IX per
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
cent Iron, and the average value ranges
Warranto, and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- Tho gold Is
frrm10.50toS12porton.
Affidavits i! Arbl- vertumnente;
rock
is
crushed
but
the
easily
very fine,
tratlons; Assignments; Deposi- Ions
t
sure
etc., etc,
is
Naturalisations,
treatment
and cheap.
and the
Mound in full law sheep. De- Tho mill will begin operations about
ltveredatany poatofflceln New
July 1.
Mexioo upon receipt of pubflow manv men are von working?
lisher's price, $3.00. Purchaser's
name
an ths book free
"Now, 135. The pay roll last month
ot cost.printed
Address New Mexican
was $10,000. New buildings are being
Company, Santa Fe,
Printing
N. M.
constructed rapidly for various purpose,

Mexican
Central
Railroad
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124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS EEMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured nnlil May, d
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Best Sugar factory in the v,a&
Btatea was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, In 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
. 16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and BoswelJ sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ

inate.

tuc ciipid on I'll

OK THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos
GREAT

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roawell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

Is

the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in ths
BEET.

Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm .

Valley of

the

Rio

Pecos.

ED.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN 8HINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counting, New
Mexico, than in anyofhs section
of the west.

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

EDDYaCHAVESI

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
J

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

oR RO SWELL

i. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
S. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

SOCIETIES.

A woman was riding quickly across a
She was
rough, half cleared paddock.
seated sideways on a man's saddle, und
kept her balance with the ease born of custom. On two sides stretehed heavy forest.
On the other two the country swept away
in gentle undulations, heavily wooded,
till it merged with a low line of hills into

the blue horizon.
About the woman the fow hundred acres
of clearing looked raw and unsightly-n- ew
fences, blackened trees and logs,
Btretches of laud littered with felled trees
and scrub, drying for a burn. Everywhere
was tho first desolation of clearing.
The horse stoppod abruptly at tho slip
rails. His rider pullod them down without dismounting and urged him Into a
brisk canter along the winding track,
which lay in heavy shadow for a mile or
so, and then opened out into clearer coungums wero
try, whore tall, straight
wreathed for their 70 or 80 foot of height
with new bushy sprouts, looking in the
uncertain light like a huge fantastic hop
garden.
Suddenly there was the sound of rapid
hoofs approaching. The woman pulled up
and her hand went quiokly to her hair to
arrange a straggling lock, thonoe to her
neck to straighten her tie, and so, with,
quick feminine touches, to bolt and skirt.
Round the turn of the road appeared a
man, who drew up hastily as he saw her
and so close that their hands mot instantly.
''I got your letter yesterday," she said.
He smiled und gazed into her face. "It
is two months since I saw you, but you
are coming awuy with me now. "
Sho drew her hand away from him.
"No, I am not coming."
"Not coming? Mary!"
"I would have written to you," she
went on, "but I had not your address.
But I am not going with you."
"Not going! You moan not this moment, but in a day or two"
"I don't moan that. I menu that I am
nover going away with you. "
Good God!
What have I
"Never!
worked and waited for? What have I
thought of night and day but you, always
you? Of your coming to me, of our going
away to forget all the past and begin life

again."
"Ah!" she drew her breath sharply.
"Don't. I must not think of that. It is

all over now. Everything is changed now.
I cannot go away. Alick was struck by a
falling tree a day or two after you left and
he'll never be ablo to walk again, the doctor says. Hn will grow even more helpless
as the years go by. "
"And you you are to stay nnd nurse
him and work for him. Is that what you
mean?"
She nodded. " What elso could I do?"
"Couldn 't ho bo got into a hospital or"
"And leave his wife free to olope with
another man," she interrupted, with a
jarring laugh,
"He has beaten aud kicked you. Drunk
or sober he ill used you. What duty do
you owe him? You love me, and I could
make you happy. Come, doar!"
She looked away from him into ths
wide, darkening landscape.
"No, I will
not come. There Is only me to look aftor
him. I am young and strong, and whatever you may say it is my duty. "
"It is not," heoried passionately. "You
love me and gave me your promise. Did
he ever show you any consideration? Were
you better treated than his wretched dog?"
"Hush!" she interrupted sharply.
"Isn't it hard enough without, all that?
You must go away. I know wnat I have
to do, and I will do it. "
He leaned toward her and took her
hand. "I can't let you go, Mary. You
are mine, and I will not let you go baek to
that brute."
Her fingers tightened on his. "I am
going to do It It is hard, but there Is
nothing elso to be done. Who but I oau
look after him, feed him, nurse him?"
He realized, entirely against his will,
that she was iu earnest and no pleading
could turn her. As her fingers lay In his
he felt a wild Impulse to lift her from the
saddle and carry her away, making her
his and freeing her from her hateful bondage.

"How will you live?"- - There was a faint
hope that she would let him assist her)
that he might come and work for her. '
She sighed: "That is theteaslcsb part. I
am as strong as a horse. Our land Is good
and nearly all cleared. Outdoor work I
have always liked, and one thinks less In
the open air. In the nighttime one is too
broken
tired to care what happens
heart doesn't matter. A fair allowanoe of
sleep Is what one longs for roost. "
"Go, then I" he said thickly. "I understand you. But I love you, and, my God,
it is only because I love you that I let you
go." Then he kissed her cheek. "I love
you, and you are the best woman on God's
earth. May he help you, I can't. I'd only
hurt you."
She bent and kissed the hand that was
tight on her wrist. He drew it away hastily and roughly. "Don'tl Oo quiokly. I
understand you, but I love you, "
Her breath came in a thlek sob. Then
she turned hastily, and soon the sound of
her horse's hoofs was lost on the dusty
track. Sydney Bulletin.
A They're sen.....
Flasher I saw you out horseback
ing this morning, old man.
"
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Dumbleton Don't aayl Well, was I In
It, so to speak?
Flasher The saddle? Well, at very
rare Intervals,
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Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A
F. ft A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.

J.D.Bkady,

1

4..T.&

Seoretary.

IHMIU .
S. F. TIME

TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday In each month at Masonio Hall at J :30 p. m.
James B, Bbady,
Read Up.
Read Down.
East Bound.
H..P.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
Arthur Seligman,
12:15a 9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00 p 7:00 p
Seoretary.
4:00a 2KB a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:03p 1:10 p
6:00a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 11:25a 9:05a
7 :47 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :00 a 7:20a
9:10a
No.
1,
Santo Fe Coromandery
8:05a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
9:35a
K. T. Regular oonolnve fourth
Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00 a
12:30pl2:30p
MaMonday in each month at
2:32pArCol.
Springs. Lv 530 a
2:32p
sonic Hall at 7 :80p. m.
5:00 p
Ar... Denver ...Lv 3:00a
C.
50p
S.
Max. Frost,
ll:50all:20aAr...La Junta.Lv 7:10a 4:25a
Ar. .. Newton. ..Lv 8;45p 5:20p
12:35a
Addison Walkkb,
1:25 p
Ar. ..Topeka ...Lv
4:50a
7 :05 a
Recorder.
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43 a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. TP.
Read Up
Read Down West Bound
Hn 1 No 17
No. 22 No.
LODGE
PARADISE
3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. .Ar 11:45 p 2:10a
3:55p
No. 2, l.O. O. F., meets 5:47p
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50p
7 AO p 8 :00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
every Thursday even-inat Odd Fellows'
2:47 a Ar .Socorro... Lv 4:30p. ......
,,
N.
G.
J. S. Candei.abio,
3:50 a Ar San MaroialLv 3:35 p
hall.
H. W. Siivens, Recording secretary.
9:45a Ar.. .Demlng. ..Lv 10:55 a .......
Ar.Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
IsOOp
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
F. : Regular communication the second and
9:50a
Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel- 8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'eAr
8:05 a
lows' hall : visiting patriarchs weloome.
Ar..Ash Forkt.Lv
12:10p
4:30 n
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
3:10 p
..Lv
Presoott
Ar..
.
A. F. Easlby, Soribe.
10:00
..Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix
p
8:30 a
Los Angeles Lv . m.... 9:50 a
Ar
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.9.I.O.O.
7:00a
1:15 p
Ar. SanDfego.Lv
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday 6:45p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
&
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
Theresa Nbwhali., Noble Grand.

I.

Hattib Wagner, Seoretary.

LINE.

LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldokf, N. G.
oome.
A. F. Easlby. Seoretary.
AZTLAN

No.
T

..

1,
.

westbound,
.1

.

carries.... through
.
T

,

Angeles and San Francisco.
No. S, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
OB1 IP- Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
at Castle hall. Visiting knights
H.
Robehi
Bowlhh,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander. car lor Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
Lee Muehlkiben,
K. of R. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-

K.

ico.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
For information, time tables and lit
(Late Surveyor General.)
erature pertaining to tho Santa Fe
M.
N.
Land
and
Santa
at
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
v
A
G.
W.
O.
P.
Box
J. Black,,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotloes in
;
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of New
Mexioo.

Sate to Indian

Fueblo.

Cheap
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. 'Conway,
". At any timo a party of five or more
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
ta visit the San Ildofonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
business entrusted to our oare.
will be made to the Rio Grande sta-

trip

tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
in
Attorney at Law. Praotloes all Territorial ticket to cover entire party.
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
T. J. Helm,
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
General Agent, R. O. & S. F. F. R
t Spiegelberg Block.
A. B.RENEHAN,

-

IHHTJBAMCB.
S. B. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest oom- in the territory of
Sanlrs doingIn business
both life, fire and accident

insurance.

DBNT1BT8.
D.W.MANLEY,

TraasmigBissippi and International Exposition, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rote of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
W. J. Black, G. P. A
Topeka, Kas.

Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Pecos Valley Railway

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexioo.

Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time):' Leave Pecos, Tex,, dally
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roawell, N. M.,
trict. Praotloes in all the courts of the Ter-M. at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N.
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
ritory.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections and ny., ior an points norm, suuiu, easn ana
Offioe in Griffin Block.
:. f
west.
searohiug titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks arid
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer ' Santa Fe, New Mexioo. OSes In nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regardthe
ing the resources of this valley,-anprice of lands, or any other matters of
to
to
Interest the public, apply
,. & O. FAOXXXXa,
OenortU Manager
Receiver
aay, ar. h.
-

CHAS. A. 8PIESS

Office-Grif-
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ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

NEW TOEK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Poll mans,

Tbe Kew Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso ft northeastern R'y

Tbe El Paso ft northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains io and from tho end of its

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAXTSON,
Commercial Agent.
I

Denver, OolB.

track

(86 miles).

.

..

Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Lnz, Tularosa.
and the White Oaks country. '
A. S. Gbeto,
General Superintendent
-

4-

-
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Buckeye Timber.
Tip to Barcelona.
Of Ohio's sons who went to the civil
that Princeton has done her duty
by Dewey, Barcelona ought to tako the war three of them were afterward hontip and make Cervera a doctor on the ored with the Presidency. There may
ground they also serve who only stand be some of the same kind of timber
and wait.
among tho Buckeye volunteers now at
the front.
Strange Spots on the Son.
Since the beginning of this year groups
of spots unusual and unexpected have
To Be Expected.
been observed on the surface of the sun
N'ow

astronomers in different sections.
1'hese reported at the National Observatory are in appearance and movement
entirely out of the usual train. They
may co'ntinue indefinitely, but they do
not indicate unusual weather disturbances. But thoro are indications upon
the human countenance that show that
the bowels and liver need reform through
Hostetter's Stomach Bittf rs. These are
yellowness of the skin and whites of the
eyes, furred tongue, &c, all indicative
of constipation and biliousness, to the
removal of which the Bitters Is adapted.
The efficacy of this family medicine
also extends to malaria, rheumatism,
kidney trouble, nervousness and sick
headache.
Am Aluminum.
Mrs. Hunt You surprise me! I did
not know that Miss Flash was a college
nv

graduate.

Mrs. Blunt-Y- ou
didn't?. Why, she's
one of tho aluminum of the Vassar College-

Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in my family for fifteen years,
have recommended it to hundreds of
others, and have never known it to fail
in a single Instance. For sale by A. C.

Ireland.

Everything Shortened.
They had been engaged for some time
and there was still a hazy Indefiniteness
about the date for the wedding.
It seems to me, he said, as he loked
from a bicycle girl to a golf girl, that
fashion decrees this year that everything shall be shorter than has been
customary heretofore.
Yes, she replied, even engagements.
It was not long thereafter that she
was requested to name the day.
I was seriously afflicted with a cough
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I
havo used many remedies without receiving much relief, and being recommended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, knowing me to be a poor widow, gave It to
me, I cried it, and with the most gratifying results. The first bottle relieved
me very much and the socond bottle has
absolutely cured me. I have not had as
good health for twenty years. I give
this certificate without solicitation, simply In appreciation of the gratitude fe.lt
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs.
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Moral; Don't Switch.
Have you all reached a verdik? asked
the Kentucky coronor.
We have, replied the foreman of the
jury, as ho bit off a liberal chow of plug
tobacco. We find the feller drapped
into his everlasting frum switchen' frum
one kind of licker to another.
Bad management keeps more people in
poor circumstances than any other one
cause. To be successful one must look
ahead and plan ahead so that when a
favorable opportunity presents itself he
is ready to take advantage of it. A little forethought will also save much expense and valuable time. A prudent
and careful . man will keop a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the house, the shiftless
fellow will wait until necessity compels
it and then ruin his best horse going for
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to
pay, besides; one pays out 35 cents, the
other is out a hundred dollars and then
wonders why his neighbor is getting
richer while he is getting poorer. For
sale by A. C; Ireland.
:

Moving.
Look! they crlod. The morrow will
soon down.
.
The man was not unmoved.
In fact he was virtually moved, everything now being over at the new house,
excepts three joints of stovepipe and a
bird cage.
Circumstance
Favored Him.
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calif
says: 'During my brother's late sick
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy
that gave him any relief." Many others
have testified to the prompt relief from
pain which this liniment affords. For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
;
An Understanding.
Him! What does a shoemaker know
about war.
Well, I should say he ought to be fa
miliar with taps.

National Educational Association Meet
ing, Washington, 9. C, July
...
1898.
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Wash
ington, D. C, and return at a rate of
$55.50 for the round trip. . Tickets will
bo sold July 2, 3 and 4, good for return
passage until July 15. Extension of
limit will be granted by depositing
tickets with and paying 50 cents to the
joint agent at Washington on or before
July 13, enabling holder to leave Wash2,

ington as late as August 31, 1898. For
farther particulars call on agents of the
(santa re Koute.
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
santa re, . .u.
W. J. Black, (i. P. A.,
,
vTopeka, Kas.
;

Netlee tmr Pablleatten.
Homestead Entry No.

.

4160.1

Laxd Ornci as Sart a Fa, N. M
. June 17, 1898.
Notice Is hereby 4van that the following- named settler baa filed notice of hi intention
to make final proof In rapport of hi olalm,
and that said proof will be made before the
reaiater or receiver at Santa Fe, on July W,
IMS, via: Manuel D. Eaquibel, for the lot 4,
oo. 1, lot! 1, i and I. !4 ae. '4, see. 2, tp. 27 n.,
r. e.
He namea the following witnesses to prove
his oontlnuoua reeldenee upon and cultiva
tion or aaia lana.vii :
Pnrfecto Esaulbel. Santiago Martinet. Fila
delfio Montano, Antonio Jose Eaquibel, of
i terra Amanita, n . ai.
, MamvsIi B. Otibo, Register,
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She It will bci a pleasure to nic to
share your troubles and anxieties,
ne But I haven't any.
She Oh, you will have when we are
married.

A DEFERRED AFFAIR.
John Stanhope, ranger, on his shaggy
broncho, cantered lazily down the dust
carpeted trail with drooped head and
thoughtful brow. His nhort carbine seesawed across his left log, which hung
slouchily over the horn of his big Mexican saddle. His whole attitude was oue
of relaxation. His eyes were half closed
and his thoughts were wandering
dreamily back to the days before a spirit;
of deviltry had iuduced hiui to leave
his old home in the blue grass region of
Tennessee to seek excitement and adventure on the Texas prairies. The sun
blazed down in vertical rays and tremulous beat waves rose from the bowlders
scattered here and there.
Suddenly Stanhope came to his senses
and jerked at his bridle so violently
that his horse reared on his hind legs
and snorted. Stanhope didn't know
what caused him to stop. He felt vaguely that something was wrong, bnt he
had no idea what. He looked about.
"Wonder where them fellows are?"
he muttered. "Beckon they stopped
baok up the trail a bit." Stanhope
turned his broncho's head and rode back
to where a clump of scrub oak and
chaparral bid the winding trail from
view. Rising in his stirrups, he looked
about. There was not a living thing in
sight. The undulating prairie, brown
and hot, dotted with an occasional bit
of timber, stretohed away in every direction.
'Well, I'll be d
d," exclaimed
Stanhope half aloud, "of thisdou't beat
me. Where kin them fellers be?"
He rode to the top of the highest
knoll in the vicinity and, shading his
eyes with his hands, again looked care
fully about. He had taken unnecessary
trouble. No one was in sight.
'You'd 'a' thought Bill Childress
would 'a' had more sense !" Stanhope
said, addressing his pony. The pony
was accustomed to being talked to by
Stanhope when they were alou8 togeth
er, lie may not have understood what
his master said, but he knew that he
was being talked to, and he worked his
intelligent ears energetically by way of
reply.
"Ae for that young cub that come
down from San Autone," Stanhope
went on, "I never did think he was top
heavy with sense. Maybe tbey stopped
at that 'royo we crossed two mile back
to look for some water."
The broncho's ears worked again, so
Stanhope rode back down to the trail,
unsaddled and tethered his horse and
Jay down under the shade of a scrub oak
with a saddle for a pillow to wait for
his companions to catch up.
It did not occur to him that anything
might have happened to Childress and
the cub, who was a young man reoently
tome from the States impelled by the
same thirst for adventure that naa
brought Stanhope to Texas. There were
no Mexican cattle lifter that he knew
of in 100 miles, and Colonel Tipton's
road agents had, he thought, been
wiped out by some of Captain Hays'
rangers a fortnight before.
At least a report to that effect bad
reached San Antonio a few days before.
The Matamoras stage driver told him
about it that morning when the stage
passed him and his two companions, 20
miles or more back up the trail. He
and Childress and the tenderfoot VVal
lace was the tenderfoot s name were
on their way to join Hays' oamp at the
Redbank ranch.
Stanhope, as he lay under the oak,
watched his pony nosing about for a
green tuft of grass until his eyelids
gradually drooped, and he sank into a
pleasant sleep. He had scarcely dosed
his eyes, he thought, when he suddenly
Bat up. The sun was sinking red behind
feathery, crimson clouds over the west
ern hills, and the purple tinge of evening was gradually creeping across the
sky. A cool wind swept np from the
gulf, 300 miles away.
Opposite Stanhope sat a swarthy,
musoular man, with shaggy hair and a
shaggier beard, looking quizzically at
him. A rifle rested across his knees. A
blood stained piece of cloth was bound
tightly about bis left hand.
"Tipton, by the Lord!" yelled Stan
hope, instinotively reaching for his rifle.
The shaggy man grinned. "Needn't
trouble to look fer yonr gun," he
drawled. "I've moved it."
Stanhope boiled with rage and oha
grin. He tried to say something, but his
tongue refused to perform its functions.
Tipton saw the effort and smiled again.
"You're a fool, Stanhope," he ob'
served briefly.
"You're right there," snapped the
other. "I m the biggest fool out of hell,
or the buzzards would 'a' had your man- ay carcass pioked clean before this.
"Yaas, rRnow," replied tne snaggy
man, with exasperating aeuneration.
"You did overlook a1, bit when you for- aot to scran me that night on the
Nueces. You know I'm a purty slip
pery ouss. Better be prompt the next
time that is, if there's goin to be any

Thousands of
sick and suffering people are
like the poor
cripple in the
Bible, who had
no one to help
him down to

"See this," and Tipton held up his
bauduged band. "There's a slug o' lead.

as big as the end of your thumb went

through it."

The sun had disappeared behind the
hills, and in the dim twilight Tipton's
shaggy outline looked shadowy and indistinct to Stanhope, so astonished was
he. He whistled softly, and the pony
prinked up his ears.
'I b'lieve you are as clone to lue
truth as you ever gBt," lie said to Tipton.
The shaggy man flared up, and Stan
hope could see a duugerous glitter in
his gray eyes.
'None uf that, " he growled. "This
is a matter 'tween Ureaser and white
man. I'm with the white man. Savvy?
After it's over you and lue'll have it
out.
'In any way you like," said Stan'
hope stiffly. "You know me, Tipton."
And he returned the shaggy man's glare
through the gloom.
'I s'pose them two fellers I run
acrost with their throats cut back up
the trail was your friends?" Tipton described the men.

'bout."

Stanhope looked toward the fire,
whioh consisted now of one or two dim
red ooals. A dark form was stealthily
worming its way toward the pile of
mesquite roots that his blanket covered.
"Good job you ain't under that blan
ket, " whispered
Tipton.
Stanhope
thought it was.
The wriggling ' figure approached
nearer and nearer to the pile. Suddenly
a hand was raised and a gleaming knife
sank into the blanket. At the same instant Tipton's rifle went off. The dark
form rose, gave a piercing yell and fell
with outstretched arms. Four other figures rose from the prairie, and Stanhope's rifle exploded. There was another yell another dark form dropped.
Three figures dodging backward and
forward, vanished in the uncertain
moonlight.
Tipton laughed a wild,
terrible laugh, that sounded like the
howl of a whole pack of coyotes.
Answering yells came from every live
oak about them.
"Them's Kiowas," said Tipton, ram
ming a oharge home. "Guess old Gonzales 'lowed he'd lift ail the cattle in
this part of Texas. "
Stanhope didn't have time to say he
though t'so too. Fifty rifles flashed about
them and as many bullets tore through
the ohaparral overhead. Two rifles spit
back their streaks of fire from the thicket,
and two robust voices yelled out their
defiance. The cracks of the rifles continued for two hours, the oiroles of
flashes without the ohaparral drawing
closer and closer and the yells of defiance within" it becoming feebler and
feebler. - By and by the fire from the
chaparral stopped and the fire from
without it slackened. Then all was

Me Very Promptly
Down With a Bush.

It

Took

The
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka A, Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
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STAMMERING

SECOND.

THE CHAPLAIN

DOES NOT

KNOW WHEN THE

REGIMENT WILL MOVE.

He thought this would save him fur
ther annoyanoe and retired at night
with the determination of having
good night's sleep. The next morning
he stepped from his tent and was aston'
ished to note that his sign had been altered.

It

read as follows:

KNOW WHEN THE

REGIMENT WILL MOVE.
NEITHER DOES HE CARE A

D--

N.

railroad.

The sign came down with a rush, and
tbe chaplain resigned himself to answering all questions touching the probable moving of the regiment.
Omaha
World-Heral-

For Charity.

Pugilists, when engaged iu actual
"No," replied the great financier
combat, look to their seconds for advice.
brusquely, being doubtless somewhat
If the handlers are cool headed and can nettled
by his failure to bring all the
see advantages which their man is unredhot and horse radish men into a
able to perceive, they can be of great
"the poor are nothing to me. "
assistance. If they are inclined to be trust,
The party with the sad face rose to go.
rattled, however, tbey are worse than
"I didn't know, " he faltered, as he
the heaviest handicap. A stammering stood
by the door, "but you would be
seoond, though, is thought to be the
willing to let your money talk into a
most unfortunate helper of all, especialphonograph for them, you know."
ly if be knows the game. Isadore
And the greatest of these but that
of
some
renown, had is another
Strauss, a fighter
story. Detroit Journal.
a memorable experience with a second
not long ago in bis "go" with Joe Gnns
Hia

But Strauss oouldn't wait to hear
any more, as Oans was piling into him
like a ton of coal. When the round ended, Strauss hurried to his corner, and
Whistler, after sponging and fanning
him, again said, just as the bell clanged :
A right hander from Oans on Strauss'
ear made it impossible to hear the rest
of the sentence, and when Strauss sank
down in his chair at the end of the third
ronnd, he remarked hotly:
"Why don't yer tell me wot to do?"
y

cried Whistler.
"Ding 1" went the bell and
had to step ont of his corner. It
same old story when the round
and Strauss was frantic.
"What shall I do to him?"
angrily to Whistler.

he said,

replied the

a
exoited

Strauss
was the
ended,

seoond.

g

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract 20 acres and upward, wltli perpetual water
rights cheap and on caay terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and willrgood Hheller, interpercd, with
line ranchCH suitable for raiting grain and fruits in
of tracts suit. purchasers.
,
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two

!'

THE CHAPLAIN DOES NOT

Hia Advice Waa Good, but Strausa Didnt
Clet It In Time.

of Baltimore. Billy Whistler, a Philadelphia featherweight, who stammers
when excited, was Strauss' seoond. After the first round, Strauss came to his
corner, puffing like a porpoise. Whistler, armed with a towel and sponge,
jumped into the ring and began vigor
ous work to get Isadore ready for the
next round. The gong rang and just as
Strauss got up Whistler said :
s wi

Victim.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant

Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 195 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of us yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

Even the small boy feels the war
spirit. "Pa," said a Cleveland youngster, "if there's war can I go too:"
"You go?" cried bis father. "Not
much. Whom do you think you could
fight?"
The youngster drew himself up. The
spirit of 1776 gleamed in his eye.
"Well," he proudly cried, "you just
bet your life that I can knock the stuffin
out of that Spanish boy king any day 1"
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
From a London Point of View.
"Aly sou," said the dowager duchess,
referring to the young duke, "has gone
to the goldfields to seek his fortune."
"I had not supposed, " returned the
countess, "that he was venturesome
enough to care to go to the Klondike. "
. "Klondike 1" oried the dowager duchess. "I should think not. He's trying
his luck in New York society. " Chicago Post.
Fire Water.
The Indian Princess Do you love me
truly?
Tbe Indian Brave Yes, indeed!
Why, I would brave fire and water for
you, love, provided
The Indian Princess Provided what,
dearest?
The Indian Brave They were connected by a hyphen. New York Journal.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Via BLAXD iu
The best equipped

four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE

ov

'

,

Sara-bran-

.'

v

Res-late-

Bousn

WBSTBOUSD

KILM 110.425.
10:08 am.... .. Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
6:B5pm
12:08pm.... ..Lv.Bapanola. Lv 40.. 4:3 pm
No,iae,

n m.... ...Lv.Bmbudo.IiT... 89.. 8:25 pm
..Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. H.. 8:45 pm
p m . Lv.Traa
Pladraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
pm. ...Lv.Antonlto.LvM.181..
:40 a m
t pm. . . . Lv. Alamoaa Lv ISO 1110 :30
am
7:00pm.
Lv.BaUda.Lv..248..
10:80 pm.
l:B0am. ...Lv.tforano.Lv..311.. 4:00am
8:10 am.
....Lv.Paablo.Lv...t43.. 8:40am
4:40 am.
... Lt. Colo 8pfa.Lv. 887.. IKK am
7:30 am.
....Ar.Danrar.LT... 481. .10 :00 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west. Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & O. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo. Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
noln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Hoofkb, Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
1:10
I :B5
8:27
:23

.

ROUTE Or NEW MEXICO.

Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
uiaiia at is m. L,oave island at l p. m. and arrive at sulphurs at ( p. m.
mage returns iroin suipuurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and t ridays.

The

new management

of tho Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

and
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a saloon, buying a drink.
Wiokwire What did he say?
and said,
Yabsley He grinned
"Here's looking atyou. " Indianapolis

Journal.

The Only Fear.

"Ha, ha!" exclaimed the European
duelist. "Then you refuse to fight me?
Ha, ha I

Then you are afraid 1"

"Well, '.' replied the praotical citizen,
"I'm not afraid to die, but I dislike to
be made ridiculous. "
Washington

located In the midst of the Ancient
Hot
of Taos, and iiftv miles north of
Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Spring's. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 122 3 . The teases.,
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of.jinvalids
and tourists. These waters contain
grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
oi these waters nas neeu tnorougnty testea uy tne miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Anections, ncroima, uaiarrn, La urippe, uu remaie
etc.. etc. Board. Lodeintr and Bathing. $2.50 per day. Rediieed
rates given by the mouth. This resort is attractive at nil seasons and U
Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10
open all winter. Passengers for
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Callente at !i p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

Celebrated
Springs are
IT' nifl1 DwnllRrs.
twADtv.tive miles west
HKSE

Star.
Why They Live Longeat.

"Cheerful people live longest in this
world."
"Of course. Their jokes kill off other
people. " Chicago Record.

uum-nlnint-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

I

IABT

the GOLDEN COCI1ITI,

e
stage line in the Southwest, from Thornton to
tne famous nulphur Springs in the Jemez mountains.

All He Could Say.

still.
Half a dozen of Hays' rangers gallop
ing toward San Antonio at daybreak
Moat Keep Hia Own.
the next morning disturbed a paok of
boasts that he never
snarling coyotes rending the flesh of a
"Oolightly
dead broncho, three Kiowas and two RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE changes his mind."
Mexicans near the ashes of a oampfire.
"He oan't. No one will swop with
Another pack was circling warily about
him." Brooklyn Life.
a clump of ohaparral 100 yards away.
You Can't Fool Va, Birdie t
Breaking into tl thicket, the rangers DENVER
R
BIO GRANDE
Oh, bluebird perched in an aspen limb
found two bodies full of ballet holes.
In the February glitter,
"That's Tipton," said one ranger,
Yon oan't fool me with your siren hymn
one.
of
face
World.
Beeale
of
into
Koute
the
The
tbe
down
looking
Or the twit of your tunesome twitter.
I know, while of vernal things you blub,
"Yes, and here's Stanhope," said an
40.
No.
Tims
labia
the buds don't burst nor the brookleta
That
other.
bab,
"Well, this beats me," they all said
And that 'neath your
gab

together.
They scooped a deep hole in the
ohaparral with their bowie knives, laid
the two bodies in it, nuea tne noie np
with bowlders and dirt to keep the
next time."
jaokals out, fired a salute, mounted
Stanhope had cooled down considera their horses and galloped up the trail.
As the beat of their horses' hoofs died
bly. He looked steadily at the shaggy
man and then grinned. There was some away in the distance the coyotes slunk
thing infectious in Tipton's good nature, baok to the broncho, the three Kiowas
"Well, you've got me, haven't you?" and the two Mexicans.
he said. ,
The affair of honor between John
"You alien was a young man of Stanhope, ranger, and Colonel Edward
powerful disoarnment," replied Tipton, Tipton, road agent, was not settled on
"bnt this time it ain't a question of the prairies that warning. New York
what.I'm goin to do to you. I'm not Bun. ':,
the doer in this here game. There's oth
en that holds better cards nor men or
J
.v'r-:- ..-viyou in it."
, "What d'you mean?"
Notice Por Publication.
"Ob, nothin, only that greaser cubs,
fHomestead Entry No. 3670.
Land Ormca at Santa Fx, N. M.,
Gonzales, he's got 'crost the Grande
June 17, 1898.
and is raisin hell all through these
Notice la hereby riven that the following
Darts. He surprised Hays at the Bed' named
aettler haa filed notice of hia intention
bank ranch and oome pretty nigb killin to make final proof in aupport of hia elaim,
and that aaid proof will be"iade before the
off all his men."
or receiver aisantu re, n,m.,on iuiy
registervia:
Henry A. Mente.for17 the w.124 nw.
Stanhope robbed his eyes in amaze 25,1888,
1. a.
n
ue. U. aeo. 2. tD.
i...
n.. r. e.
mend. The shaggy man went on:
He namea the following witnesses to prove
"He run 'crost what Captain Hays hia continuous residence upon ana cultivation
said land. via:
in his wisdom and generosity left of ofSalvador
o
Gonsalee, Juan Gonaalea,
Ourule, Juan Martin, of Ulorleta, N.
my oommajid last night, and lm the
Manubi, B. Otkiio.
M,
result. A
':

near its western boundary arc situated

the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizahctlitowii and

"Ding!" It was the fifth round, and
Yabsley You know that blind begGans rushed in. With a punch on the gar I gave the dime to this morning?
jaw he knocked Strauss out and won. Well, I found him ten minutes after in
When Isadore was brought to his senses
in the dressing room later, he remarked
coldly to Whistler :
"Now you can tell me what I should
have done?"
Whistler, now thoroughly composed,
replied :
"Yer ought ter have swung yer right
and put it in good when he was coming
in at yer all the time. Yer left went
over his shoulder every time yer tried
to stop him with it. "
"Much obliged," said Strauss, as he
rubbed arnica on his head and sent for
the loser's end of the purse, of which
Whistler got very little, "but say,
Whistler, what a great seoond youse
would bo " if youse only wasn't an
hour-- "
New York Sun.

Acres of Land for Sale,

IjUUUj uuu

e

A

scheme, and, picking up his rifle, followed him to the chaparral thicket.
The grass was heavy with dew, and
they were soon wet to the skin. The
cool, steady breeze did not tend to make
them more comfortable. They lay shivering in the chaparral until Tipton's
fire was nothing but a pile of red em
bers. The moon pushed its silver rim
over the eastern hills and shed a ghastly light over the prairie, metamorphosing the chumps of chaparral and isolated scrub oaks into fantastic shapes.
Not a sound disturbed the stillness
except the chirp of insects, the wail of
the coyotes and the occasional rustling
of the ohaparral as a breath of wind
stirred it. Stanhope was just dozing off
when he felt Tipton's toe scraping
against his shin. He was wide awake in
an instant.
"Look," said Tipton. "I thought
d many insects
there was too d

Why

e

and threw his own buckskin jacket over
the other. When he finished, he looked

"Now, Stanhope, we'll hide in that
patch o' chaparral yonder and wait till
they turns up."
" Why not clear out of this altogeth
er?" asked Stanhope.
"Ain't oue chance in 1,000,000 that
we could get away," said Tipton, "and
we can entertain 'em better here."
Stanhope saw the wisdom of Tipton's

And

SIGN.

Army chaplains occupied a peculiar
position. While officers, in a way, tbey
were not bedgud about with that divinthe
before
pool
ity that doth hedge a man wearing
some one else
straps. In consequence the
in shoulder
slipped
men in the ranks often bothered the
ahead of him.
So many sufchaplains a great dual by asking them
ferers feel that
ask the
if they could qucntiouN which thny dared not
officers.
only get a little commissioned
While Thomaawas hiding behind the
help to overcome their
trenches in and about Corinth his men
weabecame
anxious to know when the
kness
they division very
IF
would move out and take the
would tlipn
able to regain their coveted health and
initiative. They did not dare question
strength.
It is just these people that Dr. Pierce's their officers, but they did ply their
Golden Medical Discovery is designed to chaplains with questions. The chaplain
aid. It is the strong, helping hand for of an Illinois regiment had been aunoy-ethose who are in the extreme of bodily
by repeated questions as to when the
weakness and nervous exhaustion.
It regiment would move, and
finally deand
nourishes
builds
tones,
up
promptly
cided upon a plan to head off the questhe entire system. It gives keen appetite, good digestion, pure blood, muscular tioners. Securing the top of a hard tack
and renewed activity.
strength, nerve-forcbox, he printed the following sign and
" When I first wrote you I was completely disstuck it up in front of his tent:
W.
M.
at
says Mrs.

couraged,"
Satterly, living
Richford, Tioga Co., " N. Y. (P, O. Box 40), In a
I was in pain all the time,
letter to Dr. Pierce.
could not lie in lied on account of severe, sharp
cutting pains in my back and right hip. Had
"Yes."
an mrougn we lower pare 01 uiv Doay ana
pain elbows
hurt me so much I could scarcely
my
"Well, then, the Greasere is only lift
my
baby. My skin was dry, harsh and
"
waitin fer night to rub us ont.
scaly and hung like sacks on my arms. My
husband called the doctor, and he said it was
"I suppose so."
age. His medicine did me
weakness, and
"Well, then, we'll fool 'em," and to no good. 1 keptmy
getting worse and weaker. It
should
seemed
I
go
crazy. One day I wrote
astonishment
the
shaggy
Stanhope's
and received advice.
I have taken Dr.
man oollected a lot of mesquite roots you
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, his 'Favorite Prescription ' and ' Pleasant Pellets,' and
and lighted a fire.
now I can He in bed with some comfort and can
'What the devil are you np to, do a good
day's work."
The most valuable book for both men and
man;" he demanded roughly, "li 'you
women is Dr. Pierce's Comwant to fix 'em a light to kill us by?"
mon Sense Medical Adviser.
"My sou, I've been at this game
e
A splendid
volume,
Tipton.
have,"
you
replied
longer'n
with enffrnvinirs and polnrpd
held
After
his
A
paper-covTipton
peace.
Stanhope
ST"H Plates' .
coPy.
lu anyone
win ue siciil
got the fire started he made two piles,
e
cents in
sending twenty-onone on each side of the fire, out of
one-cestamps, to pay the
cost of mailing only, to Dr.
Stanhope's saddle and what was left of
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
the mesquite roots he had collected.
Cloth-boun31 stamps.
He covered one with Stanhope's blanket

up.

THE CHAPLAIN'S

Ojo Caliente,

To

County, New Msiloo

The Timmer House

promissory
There's an ornithologioal titter.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

tt'a a ohestnut,

birdie, ao it is
This little toot you're tooting.
You seem to make it your annual "biz"
To oome at the first saluting
Of genial air and chirp about
The dandelion 'a coining out,
And the rhubarb's readinosa to sprout,
And the verdure's general shooting.

On Ihe European Plan, or Board and Room I.0 lo S3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

But, bluebird perched on an aspen limb,
This spring von sing's a specter.
You can yawp the thing till your senses swim
In a sea of god kissed neotar,
But you can't Inveigle a chap that's cute
To shuffle his four ply flannel suit,
Nor in a moment of rashness shoot
Hia all wool cheat protector.
Boston Courier.

Notioa for Publication.
Homeatead Entry No. 4698.1
Land Ofhci, Sania Fb, N. M ,
June 8, 1898,
Notice la hereby given that the following
named aettler haa filed notice of his Intention
to commute to cash and make final proof
in aupport of hia olalm, and that said
Regisproof will be made beforeFe, the
N. M.,pn
ter or Receiver at Santa
18, 1898, via: David L. Williams, for the
July
nw. h,
ne.
a. 4 ae. H sec. 11, nw. W ue.
am 11. tn 17 n.. r. 12 ft.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Discontinuous residenoeupon ana cuhiybhuu
of aaid land, via i
Phillip S. Twella, 81meon Vlvash, Archibald Lamb, Charles S, Cowan, of Row N. M.

When In Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

HOTEL WELLINGTON- -

.

MAHUKl. IV. tfHIW,

Register.

FRANK

15th

E.

TRAVELERS

BILSTED,

Prop.

rormerljr Welckra.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

aruropean Plan, 11.00

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

par tUy nd Upward.

American Plan, W.00 par day and Upward.
GnMto'

a i..

Transient and Permanent

L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.

Th
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New Mexicaji will

ftt tM Eottl WalllngtM,
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WHEN

I

PAINT.

YOU

Ask questions.
Ask what it is made of.
Ask how long it lias boon

the shelf.

m

Ask for a color card.
We have the largest,

assortment

(if

paints and will tell you anything
about them that you wish to know.
Ask for our sample card.

W. IK. G- OBBEL.

I

&

H. S. KAUNE
ID
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Fl tents
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Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the

AND

arrive in the city the fore part of
next week to visit their parents, Captain
and Mrs. C. L. Cooper.
On Thursday afternoon, from 3 to 6
o'clock, the Misses Manderfleld hold a
reception at thoir home on College
street, ' which was the social event of the
week. The decorations in the drawing
room were in crimson; in the music
room, white, and in the dining room
pink, the table being spread with beautiful Mexican drawn work over pink
silk. Professor Perez' orchestra furnished music at intervals through the
afternoon.
Those who wore in attendance were: Mrs. M. A. Otero. Mrs.
Wallace, Mrs. Thornton, Mrs. M. R.
Otero, Mrs. Victory, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs.
Foraker, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. A. Selig-maMrs. J. Seligman, Mrs. Harroun,
Mrs. Rice, Mrs. Gerdes. Mrs. Koch, Mrs.
Gildersleeve, Mrs.
Lamy. Mrs. A.
Chaves, Mrs. Rapp. Mrs. Lynch, Mrs.
Tipton, Mrs. Yrisarri, Mrs. Cabell,
Mrs. M. Eldodt, Mrs. Ortiz, Mrs. Hickox,
Mrs. Gulliford, Mrs. P. B. Otero, Mrs.
Jones, Mrs. Van Schick. Mrs. Nichols,
Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Sloan, Miss Otero,
Miss Lucy Ortiz, Miss Tipton, Miss
Perea, Miss Uergere, Miss Hickox, Miss
Gildersleeve, Miss Jessie Smith, Miss
Teasdale, Miss Jones, Miss Massie," Miss
Hilgerl, Miss Lamy.
On Monday last, June the 20th, at
Taos, were celebrated the nuptials of
Miss Victoriana Santistevan. daughter
of Hon. Juan Santistevan, a well known,
sterling and highly respected citizen of
northern New Mexico, and Mr. Bernabe
Gonzales, a leading young business man,
also of Taos county. The bride, who is a
very charming and highly educated
young lady, was arrayed in a beautiful
bridal gown of white satin and was
given away by her father. The groom
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. Donacia-nCordova. The ceremony was performed by Father Henry Pouget at the
parish church in Taos, which had been
most grandly decorated with palms,
lillies and roses. The bridesmaids were
Misses Adelaida imd Julia Barrow,
A mad a l'achoco, Inez Esplnoza
and
Juanlta Gonzales, and Messrs. Frank
and Fernando Barron, Adolfo Espinoza,
Felix Sandoval and Laure Pach, acted
as groomsmen. After tho ceremony a
ory "dainty wedding breakfast was
served at tue residence ot tue tnae s
by a
father, which was attended
great concourse of Invited guests, the
families of both bride and groom, being
among the oldest, wealthiest and most
respected and liked In northern New
Mexico. The wedding gifts were numerous, rich and elegant. The bride received a check of 8500 from her father
and one for 81.000 from the groom's
father. After the ceremony the happy
young couple departed for a four weeks'
bridal tour to New Mexico and other
points.
Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be conCo.
vinced. Fischer
will

WOUSDED.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OUR PLACE.

77

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

DELIVERY

PRICE, Proprietor.
51

IE

DAILY.

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

rant
Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turqiiolet
Setting a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFACTTTRER

EXICAN

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHIS, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

.

s.

Bon-To-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Clco-lita-

IsT. HvE.

American Plan $3.00 and $3.00 per day.
European Plan $1.00 and upward.
ham

the

only convenient sample room in the city.

;

PERLY WASON, Prop.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING. MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

J. E.

Ho. A bakery.

H. B. CARTWEIGHT & BRO

ALAfflOfiOKDO

o

The Beautiful New

Choice

CHOICEST

d.H. Hudson,

Bor-ger- e,

EUROPEAN PLANS.

SETTA. FE,

Steal

.

OXFORD CLUB

Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clas-

Xn

ss

bud-le-

nrst-cias-

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

AMERICAN

.

Lanndry.

AND DEALER IN- -

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

111

1

Las Vegas

OF

FILIGREE
--

The Claire

.

o

EID Xj
CC

Flower Service at the Fen.
city marshal and the police force should 39 RECflWTS FOR THE ROUGH RIDERS
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
look after these complaints and arrest
law breakers and evildoers promptly.
Santa Fe, June 34, 1898. The annual
Particulars Concerning the New Mexico
The Next Few Days Will See the Quota of
The business men of the city this
flower mission services, held at the terMore Volunteers From
Seventy-fiv- e
Volunteers in Action Rumors as to
morning supplied the men at the barNew Mexico for Colonel Wood's
ritorial penitentiary on Sunday last,
Captain Luna's Death Not
racks, who have enlisted,, with tobacco,
under the auspices of the local W. C. T.
Confirmed.
Regiment Filled.
fruits and other luxuries enough to last
Examination and enlistments to fill U. were of a very interesting character,
for some time, and are willing to repeat
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